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A collaborative'prograin between the University of
SOuth Carolina College of Education and Lexington County (South
Carolina) School District Five Provide # gifted and talented students
with a summer school Se ion featuring acceleration and enrichment.
Accompanying the,pkog e graduate-level courses and practica for
prospective/teachers o ifted children and coordinators of programs
for the gifted. The.19841.summer program consisted of six dimensions:
(1) thinking skills and creative arts for kindergarten through second
grade students; (2)-study in graphics, dramatics, computers,
phoVography, and the .performing arts for toufth through eighth grade
stude!hts; (3)' field eiperiences for fourth through seventh grade
Students; (4) seventh grade seminars; (5.) drama workshops .for eighth
through twelfth %rade students; And (6).gifted education courses for
teacherS. A discdtsion of the' fourth dimensiop of the summer progrart6
the seventh gradeginars, describes criteria for, identifying gifted
students, and the general-format of the program. The teacher

6,pratticum (sixth dimension} consisted of a series of formal and
' informal experienw that allowed the teachers to design'. and execute

.
specific learning activities for gifted students. A profile of ,a -,

gifted teacher is outlined and offers considerations of the personal
and.professional attributes that are necess ry fora teacher of
gifted children. A comparison is made of t s program and similar
programs at Purdue University, the Uni1/7dts y of. South Florida, and.
three universities in England. Lesson plans for four.curricular areas
covdred in the fourth dimension of the summer program are appended.
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FOREWORD

..f , . ,

' Teaching gifted and talented Children can be a

stimulating,
.

fascinating experience for the teacher who is

prepared. and dapable of working with this exceptional.

group. For one who 3.6 unprepared and incapable, these

students can be constant sources of frustration and '`'r---___

disruption.
.

In Summer 1982 for the, third year, 4,he University of

South Carolina College of Education will offer a program

for teachers who 'work 1"r ith"gifted-and talented students in

regular ciasses: Part of, the program is a five-week

pr cticum 40 which the teachers observe and assist master ..,

teachers. in providing an intensive academic program for

gifted and talented children. The program is jointly if'

sponsored and coordinated by the university and a local

.
school district. The following pages detail.the program'

acrd the collaborative arrangement that have evolved.

,
1

The Clearinghouse acknowledges with appreciation this

dOntribution to the professional literature about teacher
L

education. the authors are Dr. John D. Mulhern,' dean, and

kiv. Kobert C. Morris, 'associate professor, College of

Education, University of South,Carolina,'Columbia.
Acknowledgments aiso,go to the content reviewers, whose

pommeas and recommendations assisted the authors and the

. editor in'pre;ducing this monograph. .

,ERIC, the Edd'4tiOnal Resourbes Information Center,

is a nationwide disseminaV.on system of the National

Ins*titute of Education, U.S. Department of Education.

Through,a network of 1 clearinghouses, ERIC collects,

evaluates, abstracts, nd indexes all kinds of educational '

litirature, much of whh is unavailable from other,
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sources. Document! literature includes project reports,
conference speeches, curricular guides, instructional
materials, and many other nonjournal articles. ERIC also
indexes more than 700 educational journals. For
information about ERIC, readers should eonsult the monthly
ERIC periodicals, Resources,in Education (RIE) or Current
Index to Journals in Education (CIJE). These may ¢e found
at many ,college and university libraries.

Readers are invited and encouraged to comment on this
monograph and to submit related documents to the
Clearinghouse for possible incldsion in the ERIC system.

-\./ For information, write or call the Senior Information
Analyst, ERIC Clearinghouse. on Teacher Education, One
Dupont Circle,- Suite 610, Washington, 4 C.20036, or
(202.t) 293-2450.

SHARON GIVENS
Editor, ERIC Clearinghouse
on Teacher Education
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PREFACE

Truly sound teacher education curricula are
those which consciously work toward making .

connecttons...connecting pradtic-e- to theory,
curricula to life, courses to clinical work;
linking teachers and future teachers to each
other, to the college faculty, to youngsters and

a other school personnel, and to the public; and
*affiliating education faculty' with other
faculties in the college, and with one another.

--Elizabeth Hunter (1980)

Hunter's words accurately describe an innevative
program'now in progress at the College of Education,
Univergity of South Carolina (U.S.C.). This Iprogram (a)

offers gifted children an opportunity for enrichment and
acceleration, both of which help make their school lives
more interesting; (b) provides a controlled practicum
setting for graduate students,learnIng about gifted
hildreN and (c) does both a avid b, in cooperation with a

local school-district.
This monograph debcribps the cooperative program of

the College of Education and,Lexington County (S.C.)
School District Five. Specifically, it examines the
rationale for practice that are tailored to teachers of

gifted children as well as those'bkills needed for
instructing exceptional children. ,Finally, the authors
have tearched the ERIC data bases for descriptions of
practice at other schools to compare those programs with

44.
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the Univet'sity of South Carolina's program.

This analysis of a succes§fill'program is intended to
'show how teacher educators are working out the problems of
providing quality practical experiences for the continuing

. education of teachbrs of gifted children.

rt,
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A Collaborative Program
for Gifted and Talented Students

Outing the late.1970s, the growing nations ,concern
among parents and edUCators for gifted students was the
impetus for special educational pr-Ograms in metropolitan.,

Columbia, South Carolina. During 197,9 and '80., area

schools signifpantly increased their activities for
gifted and taltpted students. In additidn to development
gnnts'provided by the state Department of Education for

distOict programs, several conferences'aboutgifted
. students were sponsored by the University oouth

Carolina and local school districts. New programs,

including early use of the Scholastic Aptitude Tests
(5.A.T.) via the Duke University Talent Identification
Program to idetify gifted children, were proposed ih
several, districts. Similarly, ongoing programs were

modified to reflect broader educationakgoals.
During the summer of 1980, the university increased

'its efforts to address local needs. First, the U.S.C.

College Of General StUdies initiated a simmer residential
program for gifted children in grades four through eight.
The program of red three two-week sessions mbdeled after

a suc cessful ogram at Appalachian State University in

Portetaroli . Second, in addition to' its regular sumer
offerings, the U.S.C. College of Education sponsored two
courses on educating the gifted with a local school
district, Richland County School District One. Third, the

college ent,4d into a partnership with Lexington"Oounty
School District Five to develop a practical course for

4 teachers who work'with giftedipupils in regular elementary
and middle grape classrooms:'1,

The program with Lexington School District Five,
4
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which this paper describes, continues to evofe as both
parties grow in underqand,ing each other's expectations.
The yrogram captures the spirit of Elizabeth Hunter's
concern that "teacher .education curricula...work toward
alaking connections.: That is', classroom activities are

based on ounchieducational theory. The following reviea
of the 1980 and the '81 summer programs and of thk
proposal fOr 1982 descries the evolution of this
collaboration.

Summer Program, 1980

wft

Lexington County School District Fixe's master plan
palled for Omch classroom teacher to be jable to teaCh

gifted -children' -wit the assistance or resource teachers,,
outside mentors and supplemental programs. A summer
enrichment program evolved from two distinct but'related
educational needs:. the special needs of gifted student
for experlerices beyond the norMal schobl year, and the

district's heed tq expand its ,pool of teachers trained to
work with gifted .students. Early in planning the suffimer

enrichment program, the district coordinator-of gifted and
talented programs requested that the university offer `a
training program for teachers.
st, A series of three one-week instirutes for gifted
students from grades four-through six were initiated as

cla /sroom learning laboratori,eSt The three "master"
teachers employed to conductt e s itutes agreed to

teach the children during the ning sessions and to

spend the afternoon sessions instructing prospective
teachers of the gifted. The teachers-in-training were
required to.observe the master teachers during the morning
sessions and to assume limited i*.ructional duties on a,

-one-to-one basis with a gifted child under the supervision
of the ma:ltsx teacher and the course instructoP.

From these institutes, 26 teachers earned graduate
credit in "The Nature and Needs of Gifted Children."
Unlike a traditional graduate- class, this class emphasized
the practical application of educational theory to

children in a real classroom--

r
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Summer Program, T9Y)
a

The 1981 sbmger-program,'like its '80 predecessor,
had the same gbals4ut. instruction .wls expanded. The

'uriiverstty "sporisored seamlit of the instructional
program for gifted qh4lden ar)d also expanded the4graduate
.course offerings to,inalbde tree threesemester-hour
bourses and one six-semesWhour,coUrse. Becausezof the
collaborative arrangement, dietriCt.teacHers enrolled- in
the courtesVaid lower tui on and the'diStrict.prOvided
instructional Space for un 'ty use at no cost. For
the program, the district cbordi attar of gifted and
talented programs and*the dean f the college of education
assumed joint-responsibilitya shared major decisions'
reg rding program mpagement..n

The program consisted ofiriaix Aeas, referred to as .

dimensions one through six, and accommodated 800
participating children who had been Identifiea aA diked.
The "six dimensions .were as follows:.*

.

Dimenslon, On . Thinking Skill CrettiveArts for
\Kindergarten - Grade 2. ,,Thls two-w ogram

concentrated- on devel ping critic thi ing, and
instruction was qInd d on creative expressi n through
dance, drama, art, an music. Students att nNd.for bne
or two weeks.

.

Dimension TWQ:4 Fr'im Calligraphy to Comguters. This
three-i:reek course for students in.grades four through
eig4C offered study In graphics, dramatics, coMputes,
photography, andthe performing arts. sStudents chose
threSof these areas and spept ape hour per day in each
area. They attended for.one, twb; or three week's.

4 ,
Dimension Three:' Field Experiences. This se)qes of

three short field experiences, for children in grades four
through seven were as follows:

a. "Adventures in the SalkiMarsh." A. one -week

_program that included study of marine biolo0
during "a field trip to the Shidaway Institute of
Oceanography in Georgia.

d
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b. u0fM6untains and.Men." A three-day program of

mountain field study at Tumbling Waters Camp,

Georgia, which'included mouOtain hikes, oral
history, and the study of wild edibles.
-"Footsteps in a),.New Era: From Jamestown to

Apollo." ksix-day.program 'about Colonial

Williamsburg including its archaeology;
.architecture, history, and 'customs. Students

spent three days in Williamsburg, Virginia.

Dimension Four: Seventh Grade Seminars. Thig

five-Week-, acgdemic'provam extended the school's .

curriculum into new areas for rising eighth graders. It

40, included study in computer programming,''aerodycrics and

rocketry,'creative kiting, and independent study. This

program, described in detail later, is the only dimension

for which special criteria were used to select

partieipants.

Dimension Five: Workshop Ili-Drama for Grades 8-12.

This one-week prOgram consisted of two workshops--mime and

oral expression- -both of which emphasized the selection of

materials -and an original public perftirmance.

DimerT,Ion Six: Gifted Education Courses for

Teachens. This series of four graduate Neurses for.

teachers coribi'sted of an introductory course.; in gifted and

talented education, an inaependerit study, and two

praoticum courses.'

Although the program waNia collaborative unde taking,

each sponsor assumed responsibilities for different

pAseS. The district sponsored and staffed dimehsions'

one, twp, three, and'five, and the university sponsored

and staffed dimensions four arld six. Enrollment in the

"district-sponsored programs was limited to district

students, but enrolAment ih the university-sponared
programsdid not include that restriction.

A small fee was charged for each of the different

programs to cover actual program costs, except in 1,

dimension four where a $50 fee covered only consumable

materials and field trips. The university assumed

1:1
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instructional costs for dimension four because it c--
constituted the classroom settings Jor the graduate

pisc tin. .

- ...: . ..

Summer Program, 1982
- . /

e r
The proposed sammer program will reflect the wide

_variety of educational experiences offered dur

nsionsgifted children. Di

g 1981,, as..

e

well as attempt to meet the goals of' the distr is master

plan for the education of'
`four and six, sponsored by the university, will be part of

the 1982 program, butdimension four will undergo
extensive revision.

The 1982 dimenSion four program willoffer intensive
academic classes in mathematics,-astrophysics, world
affairs, beginning Latin, beginning .Frencyi or a eompocaite

class that includes writing, symbolic logic, .and

philosophy. These electives will incorporate the
instructional core, which again will include computer
programipg, the scientific method, writing skills, and
'research methods andskills.

Summary

In designi,og-Tich year's program, questiOns about the

preparation of teachers of the gifted received attention
`equal to that devoted to questions about' the education' of

gifted -students. However, the issues related to the
education of gifted stt.1;lents had to be addressed first if

' a..quality 'classroom practicum experience was to be an

, integral part of the teacher preparation program. It

became., necessary for.- the university educators "o

participate in conceiving an educational program' for
students in what amounted to a major re-ordering of

U.S.C. College of EdJ1cation priorities. Only then could

the staff design a teacher preparation program that would
ensure the training of teachers who know and understand

quality educational programs as well as pedagogical

strategies.- This involvement has truly 'helped to put the

university into the process of educating youngsters. ve"

5
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Dimension Four: The Students

The first problem faced by the staff. of the seventh
grade seminar program was the identification and selection
oe gifted students. Although the staff was granted
latitude'in determining the selection criteria, the
educational need forNan'acadethically challenging program
for rising eighth grade 'students was a key factor in .staff. .

deliberations.
The issue of "studeht performance" versus "student

potential" continuep'to create diffeing,Views about
giftedness (Baer 1980). Historically, I.Q. or potential
for successdhas,been the major criterion for identifying
gifted students. Traditionally, an I.Q. (measured on
Stanford-Binet or Weschler) of 125 or above has been
.accepted as the minimum criterion far "giftedness."
Although Stanley (1980)Teported that the'ITQ. is probably
the best single indication of a youth's, intellectual
ability, he cautioned against heavy reliance on a single
measure. or core.

During the post-Sputnik era, many school districts
expanded the definition of "gifted" to include teacher
recommendations and classroom performance as measured by
achievementte*t results. Typical of programs during that
era was one conducted by the Milwaukee, Public Schools
(1958). Students for this pf-ogram were identified on the
basis of scores from a group-administered I.Q. test,
performance levels on a standardized test of basic skills,
and teacher, recommendations. Final selection for the
special classes ,were confirmed on the basis of
individually administered I.Q.'tests; students who scored
125 or above on the Weschler and 130 or above on the
Stanford-Binet were selected.

The current definition of "gifted" encompasses a
broad base of information about the intellectual abilities
of gifted Children and the characteristics of their
performance whether on a.stage, in a classroom, in a
laboratory, or in a studio (Marland 1972). Le Mahieu
(1'980) best synthesized the definition as "those,
(children) identified by proTessionally qualiRied persons
who, by virtue of outstanding abilities, are capable of

15
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highperfornance." This, category includes:

f those (childreqi with demonstrated achievement
and/or potential ability in any -of the following
areas singly ion, i.n combination:
1. general intellectual ability
2..specific aaadertilic aptitude'
3. creative or productive thinking
4. leaderAip ability

5. visual or performing arts
(Le Mahiell 1980, p. .261)

Although this de n., itio take- s into account various
. characteristics of g' esl student's, it .contributed little

to resolving- the problem -faced by .the U.S . C. -Lexington
program staff.

The works of othiSr. authoKs also weftfintereSting but
these 24, too, tended to expand the definition rather than
rest`rict it. For example, some of the early work of
Torrance (1965) found gifted. youths to be more preservant,
self'- directed, and independerrt. A similar study examined
five factors tha! discriminate' between the 'preferred
learning styles of ?gifted" versus "average" junior high
school stuernts (Griggs and Price 1980); gifted youth Were
found to be more persistent, more, tole ant of sound, and
preferred learning alone to a greater e tent than average
youth. (Also see' Dunn and Price 1980.) 33 imilarly , the
studies on creativiity,respecially those of' Guilford (1968)

and Torrance (1965 _197)k were interesting but did 'not <

contribute signifi ntr to the Ventification of' students
for the U.S.C.-Lexin program.

To resolve.the issues of' selection on the basis 'of
"potential." vereus)%fierformance" or on the wide variety of
"observable" personal and work traits, the staff turned.to
the Dike University Talent Identification Program (TIP).
Sixth grade studentO who scored in the 97th percerithe- or
higher on the 4omprehiensitre Test of Basic Skills
(CM) were invited bo,'participate in TIP. During the

-seventh,grade, sele9tA students ,took. the S.A.T. as part
of the Duke program.; B'ecause of"DuIets acceptance, of' the
CMS cut-off score foF4 seventh grade students to take the
S.A.T., the U.S.C.74kington staff recommended that

* 4
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41,
admissidn to the'Seventh Grade Seminar Program be based on

same criterion.
Later, at the requestOf the district's coordinatqr"

of the gifted and ./alented program and two other educators

.
in similar roles in the Columbia area, the selection ,

criterion_was modified to include --
1. "students other than rising eighth graders

reoomMended by district directors of,gifted and
taunted prIgrams1

2. rising eighth grade students who scored below the
97th percentile but whose classroom performance
clearty identified them as Ovanced students.

Of the 37 students enrolled in the 1981,summer
prdgrhm, 32 met t4e,original selection criteria, and five
students entered under the modified criteria.

Plans forl 1982. incorporate some minor, changes in the
selection criteria as a result of an increased%,humber of
students who want to enroll in the program. ,These changes

.ardas follows:
1. ! estoration o1 the restriction that only rising

eighth graders be enrolled in the program.
2. Restoration of the requirement that student

performance on-the CTBS he at,the,97th percentile
or higher. -

3. A score of 475 or a6ove on the nonverbal section
- of the S.-A.T.'to be eligible fOr the mathematics

option.
Although the use of these selection criteria will

eliminate'some students who might benefit from the
educational program, the benefits for the teacher
preparation prograis clearly outweigh the negative
aspects. First, observation of students selected under
the more stringent criterif will aid the the prospective
teacher in recognizing the achievement potential of truly
gifted-students. second, working with these students will
aid the prospective teacher in developing.a classroom
academic progrOMthat will challenge the gifted student.
It is for these reasons, not for the educati of tile"-

youths alone, that the university has 'tommi ted its

resources and effort..

k
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Dimension Four: The Program

Although increasingly there is much. drum
beating for the gifted ,by various associations
including parent groups, a great deal,of it
seems poorly focused. Avoidance of subject
matter by most of them especially dooms their
effortsito be ineffectual. They place nearly
all of their, gold on the.frrelevant-enrichment
bandwagon; in my dpinion,-far too little of it
goento subject matter emphasis and
aceleration.

--Julian C. Ailley (1980)

Programs for gifteorand talented students ale often

one=shot experience& rather than a series of experiences
.carefully designed to enrich and deepen students'

knowl.idge. Rrograms often rely on instructional modules
that may or may not meet studgnts' educati9nal_needs.,
These modules iphytdo litl,ke to help gifted students
diiiersify their interests, develop depth of knowledge in a
particular field, or refine the research skills needed in
that field. 7 .

' Decisions about academic instruction in t4p seventh

' grade seminar wereotron&ly influenced by a variety of
authorities on the education of gifted students. Among

them, Gallagher. (1980) expressed concern that edUA.tional
programs for gifted Children arg often too primitive and
simple conceptually.' He recommended that students,receive

' an education) in which ideas and complex situations can be
mastered. HOback and Perry (1960) cited the need to
establish high achievement expedtations for gifted
students and their particular need to.develop fhe skills

of seif-diniAline, self-motivation, self-teaching, goal
setting, ana problem solving, Similarly, Le Mahieu (1980)
recommended programs that allow gifted students to feel
comfortable' witt ambiguity, incompleteness, and the
,tentativeness orknowledge; to develop imagery; to`
separate promising rrom unpromising avenues; and to



communicate adequately. Renzulli's Triad Model (Renzulli
1976) and the application of this ,model to the classroom

Feldhusen and Koloff 1979) contributed greatlyto the
development of the creative writing component of the
U.S'.C.- Lexington, program. In a final note, the
U.S.C.-Lexington -staff spent much time studying the'work

AP of Stanley and his associates' at JohnsiHopkins University
(Stanley 1976; Stan Ley, Keating, and F6x 1974). Although
the U.S.C.-Lexington program was a combination of

enrichment and acceleration during 1951, the staff
concluded that rapid acceleration throqgh fast -track

instruction would be, used during the 1982 s'umme'r program.

During a preliminary planning session, the four
master_teachers andtwaco.-directorQ agreed on the
following guidelines for the 1981 seventh grade seminar:.

.1. The program should consist of an academic core to
be taken by all of,the,students.

f

qic

2. The prCgram should complement rather than
duplicate the regular class program or the
special class program for gifted students.

3. Each teacher would create an environment where
students would assume responsibility for learning
and excellence.

The forniat for the seventh grade seminar plograt
consisted of instruction inTour curricular.'" areas:

creative niting, computer science, aerodynamiC"s and
rocketry, 'ind an independent study. -Tenf9-0 minute classes

were scheduled-for each of the four subjects'over a
four-day-a-week, five-week session. Classes were tield in

instructional pods jn'a district middle school. One or

the class areas was equippedlith 12 microcomputer,
stations.

Each teacher was resporAible for tleveloping the
instructional units, and team planning sessions were held
to-share information andr-toordinate the pi/arming effort.

Ih each subject, specific minimal goals re established

fpr: all students, while indWidual attainment goals were
established through conferences, with each student.
Although a permissive atmosphere pr'evailed, students were

directed into self-achieving-beha.riors. Descriptions of
the lesson plans f4,r eachioffthe four subjecte,are

presented in the Appendix.

10



The selection of ihe'instructional staff for the
program received the'clrefal attention of both the
university and the.:61s-trict. Although staff selection was
the responSibil,ity'of the university, each pi'bspecXive
staff member was interviewed by:..bbth the university's dean

f o,0 education and the district's coordinator of gifted and
talented progr'ams, and selection was a mutual decision.

The four masterteachers had experience in teaching
gifted andbalented students, distinguished educational
5accsgrdandg in their subjects, distinctive reputatiyns as
excellent teachers, and prior experience in training

teachers.
The university 0o-director also seved as the

practicum 'superviso.r and the instructional team leader.

'As such, heassimed responsibility for the overall quality
of the instructional program for the gifted Students as

,

well as the development and supervision of the practicum.

Dimension Six:
Rationale for a Collaborative Practicum

Before the formal Aevelopment of pedaOgy and the
establishment of teacher tra.ining colleges, teachers

received a genera education wil-41 an academie

specializ)tlion, and they learned how to'teach,on the job.
With the development of teacher training colleges in the
early 1800s came the est/blispenb of elementary' and
secondary "training scnools" on the college campus. These

offered ready sites rbr, prospective teachers to practice
under the direct supervision of.college instructors.

Although the training school is tarsely a thing of
the past, the practicum remains an integral part of
teacher education prograills. Both regiairialand national
acrr'editation organizations, such asthe National Council
for Accreditation .of Teacher Education (NCATE 1977),

mandate field and clinical laboratory exper4nces for
undergraduate and graduate training programs. IA-most

eases, this phase of teacher educAtipn program is
con/ucted,in public schools with limited university

involvement in a cooperating school's educational program.,

11
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Also, when formal, collaborative agreements between
colleges of education and public schools exist, they-

usually'covenoonly the student teaching prograM.,,,
Arrangements for pre-student teaching practica are
generally informal, often made between a professor and a
classroom teacher or between the college's field
experiences s;apeFvisor and the local shool disrict.

Some educators are questioning the proposition that
all field experience is necessarily "good."
particular, Zeichner (1980) called for a reassessment of
the practical school experiences considered .necessary for

the development of better teachers. On the basis of an
extensive review of the literature, he stated:

What, students appear to learn during fieldoibased

experiences is often in conflict with the
expressed intentions of those in both the

sc"-.00ls and universities and indicates that
these experiences are often miseducative rattier
than helpVtul. 51)

In a similar vein, the supremacy of the NOATE standards

alsD hasp been challenged. Tom (1980) analyzed the
.0,""

standards and concluded that little if any correlation
exists between the standards and the actual quality of
teacher education progra.ms.

These criticisms seem to constitute more ofa
challenge to the lack of direct university involvement in
establishing and monitoring the quality of the practicum
than to, the practicum itself. Inherent in the criticism

4,3 the idea tat a practicum in a classroom setting with a
deficient educational program or an inadequate teacher
N

will not provide a proper environment for A p4spective.
teacher-to develop good teaching skills or to gain insight
into a qualitative educational program.

The neA for field practicum sites assumes far;
-greater importance an society and the teaching
responsibilities, it imposes become more complex, and the
need for practicum sites of the highest quality is
especially /Oar-tent for prospective teachers of giftedand
ta).ented stAdents. HoAver, regular school grams often

lack the curriculum and the instructional depth that

2j
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gifted children need. Similarly, teachers often lack
special training for working with gifted and talented
students. Hence, although practica are mandatory, the
quality of available sites is often questionable,
especially for prospeqtive teachers of gifted children.

Collaborative programs between ialleges of education

and school districts can offer opportunities to link
theory and practices, universities and public schools, and
professors o-f education and teachers (Lang,1980). To

,assist universities and school districts in developing
collaborative efforts, Wiles and Branch (1979) proposed
four models.' Their "mael B" showed that both the public
school'system ,end the university system can share
responsibility for preservice and inservipe education of
classroom teachers, whilt other areasof responsibility,
,such as curricula and teacher evaluation, remain separate
and distinct.

Other collaborative models between teacher education
and the public schools have been developed in the federal
Teacher Corps program. One project that was reported to

be successful used a committee model (Quinn 1976).
Regardless of which model is used, universities and

school districts should note that collaborative efforts
require adequate napding if they are to succeed.

For field practica, formal collaborative arrangements
between a university and a,public school can have several
advantage for training teachers.

1. The college can select the cooperating classroom
teehers%

-- Z. The college can deiign specific ,.experiences' for

each phase of the practica.
3. The college can arrange the fieldkexperience in a

developmental sequence.
4. The college can establish4the basis for effective-

evaluation of the teacher candidate's
performance.

. For the U.S.C. College of Educationthe challenges of
using aiollaborative program model to devel9p a practicum
ofhigh quality for prospective teachers of gifted
chi4ren has led to many new ways of doing things. The

pratticum continues to evolvZ, but the structures that
'will' enable JA to flourish are firmly in place.

V
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Dimension Six: Overview of the Programa

. After an informal analysis of the 1980 summer
\program, which had been conducted by County
School District Five, the district coordina r of gifted

i-
\and talented programl and the university-dean of education
identified the need for a comprehensive academic practicum
of four to six weeks in length. The 1980 program
containep numerous opportunities for the, graduate
atudents', who were experienced teachers;:to observe, but
no time .to engage in classroom activities.

The 1981 program, as proposed, would have allowed the
gr aduate students enrolled in the introductory course On
the nature and needs of gifted students to observe the'

master teachers during morning sessions and to attend
lectures and discussions during the aftern9on. However,
this structure still did notifulfill the e'pressed_needs

of the graduate students. Because they were experienced
teachers returning to gr'sduate school; they wanted to

'expand-their rephrtoitte of skills and techniques by
experiencing actual classroom situations and' activities.
Consequently, the district coordinator and the dean' added
a second practicum', whose nature was similar to the
student-teaching experience that prospective teachers have
before initial certification.

The prac ,ticum became an adjunct of the dimension four

seventh grade seminars for gifted students. For five
weeks the graduate students worked directly with the
adolescents, but under the supervision of the master
teachers who were the key to the experience. Their
development of materials, techniques, and teaching
strategies as; well av the kind of supervision they
maintained throughout the course were what made the
practicum a success.

Thelkinstructional format for the practicum consisted
off ayes of formal and informal experiences that h-N

allows,0 the grR.duate students to design and execute
spedific learning actiyities for one or more of the gifted

students. The course also allowed for,partolcipation in.
student goal-setting aclikivities, observation of teaching
and counseling techniques, discussions about specific
learning needs and performance 'abilities of students, and

2,4
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eueution of an indendent project. All work in the

pr' bticum was carried out under the general supervision of
a practicum supervisor and the four master teachers. Each

of the five was accessible to the graduate..students fOr
five hours pef' day Mondays through Thursdays, and special
conferences were held on Fridays.

Although practicum settings are quite common in the
preparation prograffs for teachers and other human services
professionals, ,certain features of the contractual

a)

agreement between the university d the school distiict
are unique. First,, the university assumed all of the

instructional costs of a program in a local school
district. Although enrollment was not limited to children

v .

from the district, the location of the progr&rn in a
district school rather than a geographically central
location resulted in the vast majority of students coming
frqp that district. SeCond, the district granted the
university complete freedom to determine the make-up of
the student body, the instructional staff, and the course
sequence and content. The development of the total summer

program was marked by cooperation among those involved in
the process, as we.11 as acceptance of those 'unique
contributions each party could make ,toward the,development

of the program. This final point is the keystone in the

developpent of this collaborative model.

Dimension Six: Inden }ifying Practica Participants

No phase,of an educational program is more crucial to

its success than the identification and selection of its
teachers. For gifted and talented programs, that means,
teachers should exhibit above average,knowledge, skills,
and attitudes.

Although 'special schools traditionally have
maintained selective criteria fdr hiring their teachers,
as Brandwein (1955) documented', similar documentation of
theuse of selective criteAa4for entrance into teacher
preparation programs does not exist. In many teab-her

education programs, candidates decide on the basis of
their interests in a subject or in working with- children

15
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to enroll in a program for the gifted and work toward' . .

certification. Active recruitment of desirable candidates ,

usually.does not take place.
The teacher of gifted and talented students most.

often is described as teacher with special personality

traits. In 1960, Sumption and Luecking advocated
selecting teacher;"for special classes arid programs on the
basis-,Df superior intelligences interest in young people,

diversified personal interests, strong p,pical and
emotional health, and other characteristics that set these
-teachers apart from the mainstream. Hoback and 1?e'rry

(1980) identified as desirable attributes flexibility and
tole.nnce fir the unexpected, a secure and unthreatened
pers5nality, intellectual acumen, mature judgment and
leadership in handling groups, and a gift for creativity
and imagination.- Leibowitz cited the essential need for
teachers of gifted Children to be "facilitatOrs of

instruction," or somelAne who will aid and assist students
in arriving at lOgical answers rather than somlaone who has
all the answers-(Brandt 1980).

The current wave of interest in gifted education not
°nay hAs i'enewed concern about the need for skillful
teachers to work with gifted and talented students (Miler
and Miller,1980;,Nufrio 1980), but also has brought'forth
one promising solution. Stanley (1980) examined the
futility of attempts to train teachers to work with gifted
children when the teacher did not have the abilities to
meet the needs of the students. He advocated that the
schools'use coordinators for gifted programs. The
coordinator,; according to his proposal, analyzes the
students' educational needs and, using resources from the
school and the.community, arranges instruction to meet the
special needs Of each gifted and talented student.
AltholIgh.individualized learning is a valid approach both
to inStruOtion and to deployment or resources within a
school disMOict, such learning plans have had limited use

in the schools. The U.S.C.-Lexington co-directors have
adopted Stanley's idea and have deSigned .4 graduate
program to train both classroom teachers and coordinators.

Sisk (1979) noted that the prdparation needs of.
teachers of the gifted often are overlooked or
ill- conceived; she pointed out the need for a well-rounded

16
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liberal.arts program for these prospective teachers.
Heever, in practice her programs for trainiig teachers of

the gifted appear to rely heaVily on professional methods

courses, not liberal arts.
One area that is lacking in the literature it the

teacher's &mmand of subject knowledge and general

information. towhere does one find intellectual
giftedness stated as,an entrance requirement for a teacher

ti of gifted and talented children; the reader is left to

surmise this For example, one may hypothesize from
Stanley's, work, which places heavy emphasis on

fast-track,

:

teachingand acceleration, that the teacher must be gifted

or at least have a strong comiand.of the subject, but

Stanley does not state this.
The co-directors of theiU.S.C.-Lexington program

viewed the self-seleetion\Rrocess and the shortcomings of
selection criteria as inherently poorfor a proram_that
purports to train teachers, to work with gifted children.

From their experiences in working with gifted students and

their teachers and from their analysiS of the literature,

theyhave developed.a profile of the personal and
professional characteristics that such teachers should

possess. The profile, presented in table 14 is an

outgrowth of the 1961'summer session and will, be used for

the first time in the 1982 summer graduate program'to

identify and select 4articipan;s. Each candidate for

entry into the practibum will be .required to show evidence

of meeting all the personate characteristics And three of

the ,professional characteristics.
The profile is not intended to be a comprehensive

list of every kill that a professional educator needs to

conduct a class or- program for gifted children. It is a

synthesil/of ideas and represents the kind of professional

leader needed one school district as it further

develops its PWegrams for gifted children.



TABLE 1

PROFILE OF A GIFTED TEACHER

I. Personal Characteristics. A teacher must show
evidence of successfill achievement(s) in each area
before accepteace into the practicum.

a. Intellectual Achievement: is knowledgeable about
a wide range qr subjects and 9pics

6.' teterpersonal Skills: is able to establish'
sUccessfill comfortable working relationships with
adults and students

c. Personal Success: has achievedkuccess as a
teacheror as a profesiional in some other field

d. Secure Personality: %.is,at ease in most settinEa
including those that are new and/or unknitwn

e. Intellectual Curiosity: is constantly'seeking
;new solutions through continued-learning

fl iOrganization: has an orgarkized personal lie and
maintains'control over it

g. Leadership Ability: has demonstrated skills in
leading people,,e1Pociaily young people, to

,

' ' successful execution of a major undertaking,

41I. Professional Charackeristics. The teacher is,to
1 demonstrate successful attainffent in each area either
before or duripg the practicum.

a. Sub owlediel; extensive command of one
subje d falillarity with Several othei,s,

b. Informati n Skills2: ability t
,informationANto units for teac g gifted
students

C4 Classroom Teaching SkilIs2>
i

abilitY o
and

relate t

gfted students within a classroom and to create'
an environment in which learning takes place

d.' Diagnostiq Skills3: ability to, use diagnostic



4

tests and other tools to determine students'
educational needs

e. 'F;reScriptive Teaching Skills3: ability,to design
specific learning packages for students and tb
Carry theft out successfully

f. Program Development Skills3: ability to conceiVe
a program for gifted students and to identify and
'organize the key elements related to its success

g. Program Leadvship ability to convince
a wide variety of persons abOut the
appropriateness of the program for the gifted

1 Represents undergraduate and/or graduate Level of study.
2 Represents a repertoire-of teaching ,skills that are
associated with the introductory course on thd.nature
and needs of gifted students.

3 Represents skills directly associated with the advanced
practicum ,

/1

Dimension Six:- Comparisons
with Three Other Programs 4

TheU.S.C.-Lexington collaborative program for

to evolve to meet local needs. The 198? progrm wil 410
raining teachers and teaching gifted students,

a

reflect changes to meet shifting priorities 9f both
partners. Although the program cannot be compared in toto
Mtto any other programs within the state or elsewhere,
certain elements are similar.

This section looks briefly'at three successfUl
programsPufdue University, the University of South
Florida- and three universities in England- -and serves to

verif success of the U.S:C. pOgram. Thesd

" compar ns are ,intebded not to evaluate or judge, but to,
demonstrate the similarities and differences between this

programp and other successful programs.
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The Purdue Un ersity program was first described by
Feldhusen (1977, 1980) as providing graduates students a
structured practicum with gifted students and providing
gifted students a worthwhile educational experience. The
practicum was a laboratory section of a graduate course
and was conducted during both the regular school year and
a summer session. During the school year, .gifted students
in groups of eight to twelve met with a practicum student
for 1 1/2 to 2 hours per week. Iii one school these
sessions were held during the day; they were scheduled
after school in two other-schools. In the summer session,

INthe practicum udents met with the gifted %students during
two afternoons r week.

The Purdue program's' objectives were (a) to
familiar.iZe teachers and other graduate students with the
chaPacteristics of and research about giftedness, (b) to
help them plan appropriate,learning experiences for gifted
students, and (c) to provide field experiences with gifted
'children. The graduate students hadAhe option of working
with sifted children Iry their classrooms during thejyear
as an alternative to the practicum. During the course,
the graduate stuknts experienced a variety of educational
stimuli includinIklectures, demonStrlations, small group
work on design problems,_ simulations, games, and
individual work plans, .

.

The Purdue program appears to have concentrated on....

' the creative-thinking and problem-solving abilities of
gifted students. In part, this was accomplished through
the use of Renzulli's Triad Model (1976) and Feldhusen's
work in collaboration with Treffinger (1977) in the design
of learning programs. SeVera-1,noteWorthy aspects of the
Purdue program include--

1. the development. of a.practicum setting in-
colla4oration with local "school districts;

2. a mandatory field experience whereby, the graduate
students planned specific learnirii episodes with

gifted students 4

3. a structured program that provided the .graduate,

students with a wide range of experiences about
gifted students.

One disadvantage was that the practicum is essentially an
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unsupervised experience. In which the graduate students,
taught the gifted ,children. Further, the practicum may --
have been conducted in the uncontrolled-environment of the
graduate students', classrooms.

Another program that successfully attains many goals
similar to those at U.S.C. was conducted by the University

- of South "Florida. This programported by Sisk (1979) ,
used a practicum in which students developed their
teaching skills under the supervision of an experienced
teacher of the gifted. (The, field practicum was described
as part of a comprehensive masters' degree program, for
training teachers of the gifted. ,The developmental model
called for small group, dynamics, apprentice-type field
work, modeling, and community involvement as part of the
overall development of teachers of the gifted. The
aprentiOeship involved approximately 400 gifted children,.
ages 4 to 14, ,inuSaturday morning enrichment classes at
the university. gisk described the field experiences as
follows:

Each -.teacher trainee chooses* two ,areas
,interest and plans two ten-week, one-hour
sessions for apsmall group of fifteen youngsters
who are matched on mental ace. , Experienced'
teachers teach with an inexperienced reacher as
an assistant or apprentice. They plan the
claSses and share 're'sponsiility o'f' the class,
with tpe gifted children.

Do6toral students in exceptional child
eduQatio.9,, with eaphakj,s pn gifted, act as
facilitators or "trouble shopters" by helping to
devise small group instruction,Aather materials
or suggest ways of relating to a difficult
gifted child. As the assiqarkt gains expertis-e.",.
and conf.'`ence, he or she M6ves to the teacher
role and hen T.-zrks with Ian assistant.. (1979,
P. 8) '

griThe proqrm was m,pdified during the summer sessions
so that graduate students could 4nroll in three content
courses "Nature and ,Needs of the Gift4d," "EducatiOnal
Procedures for the Gifted,." and "Creative" Problem

4.
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So ving").during the horning. "Field Work with the

Gifted" was offered as an option on Tuesday and Thursday

afternoons.
Although South Florida's program is.comprehensive and

'requires a.developmentalpracticum, the practicumis
-,,aampus-based and.doei not appear to be a collaborative
effort wish the local school district(s).

A third program that is relevant to the
U.S.C. program grew out of A research-and development
project funded by the Universities of Nottingham,
Leicester, and Exeter in England (Kerry 1979). The
emphasis of this project was the development of training'
materials on classroom management and control for student
teachers. Topics included mixed ability teaching,
exceptional children (both slow and bright pupils),
languages across the curriculum, and teaching "skills such
as questioning and explaining.

Kerry reported that the materials on teaching bright
students hive proven to be highly successful for
self-ti-aining and pertinent for inservice programs. The
training paCkage was divided into five units, two of which
dealt with identification and three with instructional
strategies for the classroom. One unit urged the teachers
to record their lessons, analyze their questioning
techniques, and in general work on improving their
self-evaluations. The teachers wee required to use their
classrooms to carry out the man4tes of this training
program. AlthougD this particular program differs from
the otherA in that it is 'Self-instructional, it is

designed to meet teachers' self-identified needs.
Further, it is a developmental model based on extensive
research.

The U.S.C.-Lexington program was successful in
achieving goals similar to those of the three programs.
In addition, ttrpu.s.c..program attainsd the following
unique goals:

1. It is fully integrated with a school district's
educational program and is part of the district's
comprehensive plan to combine the education of-,
gifted studentS and the professional development
of teachers.

2. It uses a collaborative model in which the

0
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4.`ircs.

university and the district share cdsts and
management.

3. It is a dynamic model that is designed to prepare
professionals to work with gifted students in the
regular classroom and to wo0 as a coordinators.

The following secondary objectives alSe_wienaaq5omplished:

1. Public. Service. Thirty -seven gifted adolescents

enrolled in a program of high educational
AUality.

2. Curriculum LeaderShip. The curriculum for the
program has helped to establish new directions
for the academic education of the gifted and
taleAteddlin metropolitan Columbia. In addition,

'the observation and analysis of the students'
classroom perforrAnce6.havelhelped to identify
'individual student'weakriesses as well as district

program weaknesses.
v3. Cooperative Relationships with School Di4ricts.

The program engaged the ukifiersity directly in
the education of middle 4chool students within a
cooperative arrangement With the local school
district.

An informal assessment of the program shows that it
achieved both its primary and secondary gols. All ofthe
trainees enrolled in the program remained until its
completion, and in all instances, the trainees
accomplished the individual,goals they had established.i

Measuring success is alWays a difficult task. In

this case, success meal. that both "the district and the
university have opened ew avenues for the'i'r students and

teachers. The school district has an'ongoing program, for

its teachers and gifted students, and the university has
moved aWay from the proverbial ivory tower into a
collaborative field setting where Ideas, techniques, and
strategies are formulated, tested, and assessed
cooperatively. 7

.
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Summary: Change Wirt for tit SaWe of Change

t

Numerous. questions and anslors, come to mind about

teacher education programs and the training. they provide
for working with gifted students, but "change for the sake
f. change" is not the anmler and never will be, accord.i.ng
William Van Til.(1978, p. 364). aoweVer,,,Vah Til !

elieves that change is akey to understandilig and Nat to
r fusesto reassess in an ever-changing world istev*entuall9 d

to cause intellectual suicide for that indjwidual and/or

that society; .
.

The University o South Carolina and Lexington, County
(S.C.)/School District Five believe that both teacher
preparation programs and the educational` programs in the

,,.; schools should be germane to.thepeople they are
:s:-/, attempting to educate.' The basic question is not whether

a topic or subject should be taught, but what aspects.are
pertinent, to individual levels of learning and-competence.

This paper describes a collaborative' program between

the university and distr,ct five to_provide adolescents.
with afive-week, academic, summer session that combines

... the features or,acceleration, enrichment, and pull-out;
and accompanying the program are gra uate-level courses
and practica for prospective teacher .of gifted children'

and coordinators/of programs for the gifted. mr

For the district, the two-year-old program is
incorporated into its master plan for educating gifted
students and for providing profespional development,
experiences-for their teachers. For the students, the
program offers opportunities they do not have during the

regular school year. For the .College of-Education, the

program provides a labortory-like setting for field (/

practica and enhances the college's ability to train and
study teachers who work or will work with gifted children.
For the university, the prOgram reestablishes a,
collaborative partnership with the schools.

Two aspects of the program remain unresolved and
await 'further research in the field: methods of
identifying gifted students and methods of identifying
teachers for these students. For example, .Q. measured

. have shown a strong correlation with giftedness. Many

r
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educators rely on a single test score to identify gifted
children, but others argue that performance also has a
place in the selection criteria. The lack of agreement
poses problems for identifying the children to participate
in programs such as the U.S.C.-Lexington-program. ,

Similarly, educators are quick to point outs the value/ :of

the teacher in the educational process, but they are
reluctant to identify any special characteristics of

teacheoe'for the gifted. The question of a teacher's
intellectual giftedness has not been answered in the

literature. Again, the absence of standards poses
problems for colleges of education that want to reCruit
and select qualified applicants for programs that will
teach them to work with gifted children.

,

w Despite tHese problems; the U.S.C.-Lexington program
is being readied for the 19'82 summer session, the results
of which, Qndoubtedly, will'help the program continue to

evolve to meet the need` of its participants. The
U.S.C.-Le-ThKton program represents change for `the better.

/For mor information,contactDr. John D. Mulhern, dean:

Collage of Education,' University of South Carolina,

Columbia; SC X9208.
,..
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APPE DIX: DIMENSION FOUR LESSON PLANS'

Creative Writing 4

The purposeof the creative writing course is to
develop student skills in flexible thinking and creative

writing as' well 4s to encourage an understanding of the
creative process and appreciation of-'6tUdent and
prbfessional writing.

As

Lesson 1: Writing with a Pattern or a Shape

Objective: That the student understands the many possible
forms of concrete and acrostic poeps, and that poems ,

do not necessarily have rhyte

Techniques and Material's: Group and individual exercises

in creative acrostic and concrete poesms

Lessons 2 and 3: Writing According to a Pattern

/

"objective: That the student eihfbits the ability to write
according to a specific poetic pattern

Techniques and Materials: Group and individual pradtice

in writing specific forms of poetry, especi,liy the
diamante, cinquain, lanterns!) haiku, tanka, triplet,
and quatrain
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Lesson 4: Writing frog Observation

Objectiye: That t_ tudent elaborates bn the ideas and

uses of associated with a famous painting

Techn4quei and Materials: Brainstorming about ideas as
well as detaiIs and writing descriptive paragraphs

-
about the,subject of the painting

Lesson 5 y Writing with Flexibility

Objective: That the student exhibits the ability to

expand ideas and be flexible in thinking

Techniques and Materials: Expl'anation and practice of the
tectipiques of expansion, slotting, embedding, and

combining sentences

Lesson 6: Illustrating Creative Writing

Objentifle: That the student develop'hkills in

illustrating -his or her writing

r.
Techniques and Materials: Individual experimenting with

techniques blowing'food coloring t4rough straws,
creating borders, writing in calligraphy, and making
thumbprints

Lesson 7: Learning Editing ills

Objective: That the student refines skii1s,,in editing his

or her writing

Techniques and Materials: Review of the steps of editing
by promoting ideas through careful spelling,
punctuation, word choice, and sentenceestructure

x.
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Lesson 8: Making Individual Books

Objective: That the student understands the process of
making by hand an individual book containing original
student writing

Techniques and Materials: Overview and illustration of
the steps in making a book, including cutting the
pages, binding them,' making a cover, and,assembling.

an individual book

Lesson 9: Producing a Class Booklet

404.,

Objective: That the student puts together a class booklet
of students' works

Tgehniques arid Materials: Edit, ,type, and compile into a

booklet one poem written during the sessions by each
student in the writing clgss and a summary of work

done by each student in the other three classes in
the summer seminar

Lesson 10: Sharing Student Writing

Objectivs: That the students share their writing during a
4"-

young author's 'day

Techniques and Materials: Total group sharing of writing

and experiences during the summer seminar

Computer Science.

The computer science course is designed to introduce
students to the basic components of 'any computer, computer
terminology, andthe art of BASIC programming.
Programming is 'taught as a means,af solving problems
(i.e., a problem is posed am then a program is written'to

solve it.')
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Lesson 1: Introduction to Computers

Objective: That the student-is oriented to the 'computers
used,in this course, their internal make-up, their
role as a tool, and the procedures for use of the

computers

Techniques and Materials: 12 TRS-80 microcomputers;

posters of internal computer parts, group discussion,
pre-written programs to exhibit computer
characteristics (speed, accuracy, information

recall). Discuss course goals

Lesson 2: Components of the Computer

Objective: That the student learns the five basic

components of any computer (input, central processing

unit, memory, arithmetic /logic unit, output) and the
way they interace;, students are oriented to the
proper use of.the TRS-80 computer and its diskette

memory

Techniques and Materials: Lecture, demonstration,
,students play role of each computer component to
better understand interaction; posters of steps
involved in acceaping and logging off the computer

Lesson 3: Introduction to Programming

Objective: That, the student understands the dbncepts of

an algorithm and programming

Techniques and Materials: Lecture/demonstration"; pose a

problem and solve it using BASIC keywords LET, PRINT,
IF/THEN, END; student will adapt program written in
class to solve similar problem; student works on

'computer
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Lesson 4: Flowcharting

Objedtive: That the student understands flowcharting as a
problemsolving technique helpful in programming

Techniques and Materials: Lecture/demonstration; a
problem is posed and solved by a flowchart from which
a problem is written;_key words INPUT, GOTO
introduced; student adapts program written in class;
student asked to think of a problem to solve using a
program--this ongoing task will culminate in a final-
project

Lessons 5, 6, 7: Intermediate Programming

Objective: That the student develops the ability to write
computer programs by posing problem, writing a
flowchart, and writing a program from the flowchart

Techniques and Materials: Group discussion of how to
solve problem with flowchart and program writing;
students write at leaSt one program in each lesson
(Example: converting foreign currency to dollars,
computing one's weight on'other planets, converting
Celsius to Fahrenheit); keywords FOR/NtXT, READ/DATA;
students develop program for their chosen project

Lesson 8: Character String and Subroutine

Objective: That the student understands character

variables ind'ttle concept of subprograms

'Techniques and ,Materials: Demonstration of subprogram

which asks user if he or she wishes to run program
again; students t&ite a program of their choice which
incorporates this subroutine
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Lesson 9: Computer Games

Objective: That 'the student understands the RND function

and the elements on a computer game

Techniques and Materials: Example of dice game and card
dealing given; students expand on programs given in

class

Lesson 10,: Computer Graphics

ObjectiVe: That the student understands SET, RESET

functions as'means of producing images

Techniques and Materials: Example given of how to produce

an image on computer screen and how to use a .

subroutine to vary the location of this image;,

students em6ellish this concept; students dethonstratO

their projects '

Aerodynamics and Rocketry

, The purpose of the aerodynamics and rocketry course
is,(1) to introduce students to the physic's of flight, .

(2) to teach skills of following step-by-step directions,
(3) to teach accuracy in model construction and pride in
good workmanship, and (4) to use models to study flight

principles.

Lesson 1: Humans and Flight

Objective: That the student study the history of flight

Techniques and Materials: DiscussiOn of the human desire

to fly as if developed historically; filmstrip with

tape on the history, of flight

4,
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Lesson 2:- An'Airfoil f"

ro ;(ibjective: That the 'student develops the concept -of an

airfoil-ia,surface for providing lift or controlling*
a flying ,.object.

4t Techniques and Materials: C,onstructioh of an airfoil with
paper and cardboard; testing lift witn fan and
laboratory balance

ow. ,

Lesson 3: Air Flow around an Air Foil

Objective: That the student develops a diagram Of,air

flow around various air foil ehapes

Techniques and Materials: ExPeriment with smbice_greated

from.dry ice in water and dbeere air flow around
various ehapes; ihhothesize And disCUss

. ,

Lesson 4: Shape of an Air 'Foil and Lift

Objective:

of

the student obserylo by building air
fo tis of different shapes ane-deasur.ing the lift
produced that shape does affect lift_

Techn ues and Materials: Measuring the lift by attaching
ai foils' to, a laboratory 'hlance panAising a fan as

a wind source and measuring the lift P oduded

6 c

ee eon 5:6 Other:Fore s that Afi'ect:Fli"ht

OtA tine: That the student' conceives the forces of lift,

rag, thrust; and hOw these: forces are

related
. .

Techniques and 'Materials: arid discuss aircraft

Oonstruction with *If of 'models and cllarts

;

4
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Lesson 6: Model Plane Construction to Illustrate the Four

I ForcArthat"Work on%any Flaying Object

dtjective: That the student applies principle§ of
ofr

'44alirplane construction 6-om filmOto model building til

Techniques and Materials: 'Students will design and

construct a cardboard, balsa wood, or stick plane to
- toot in a wind tunnel using a fan as a wind sourde

Lesson. 7: Effect, f Streamlining on Flight

Obtjective: That &hp student changes the shape of his or
her plane's body or the cgistructibn of control

..surfaces to see if moreviiit can be produced

Techniques and Materials: Redes gn planes from previous '44

activitytor construct pap planes or stick planes of

different shapes to see ch flies best

9

Lesson 8: on Law of Rocketry

Objective: That the siNdent learns about and measures the'

results of Newton's Third Law

Techniques and Materials: Construction of matchstick .

rockets, firing them, and measuring their digtance

Lesson 9: Parts of Solids, and'Liquid-Fueled RoLkets

and Advanta es and Dis dvanta es of Ea

Objective: That the student d grams .and learns he main

parts of each kind of rocket

Techniques and Materials: Filmstr:ip with tape,

discussion, and dtgramming .

111 e
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Lesson 10: Building a it cket

Objective: That the student constructs a rocket from a

packaged kit 'or from compone t parts bought at a
hobby shop.

'Techniques and Materials: Catalogs, pictures, statistics

on various models and engines, discussion of
solid-fuel engines, amount of thrust, shaping of

fins, recovery systems.

Lesson 11: Countdown

J

4)bjective: That the student understandS the basic
principles of electrical, ignition systems; lailnches

the model rocket and calculates thealtitude of the
' flight

Techniques and Materials: Construct launch pads and

simpletraniits for measuring altitude; fire rockets,
hypothesize the reasons for the'failures and
successes of eacIN(light; calculate distances

1
Independent Study

" The,purpose of this course is to develop students'

skills in the selection ofAippropriate research topics and
to expand their repertoiregfskills to conduct research

and to report their findings.

Lesson 1: Topic Identification

Objective: That the student 4entif a manageable topic

Of personal interest that has not been orasearched A
.

previously
0

Techniques and Materials: Brainstorming, group discussion

3.4
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Lesson 2: Preliminary Research

Objective: at the student determines the scope and

sequendi of the topic'

Technique'S and Materials: Independent library work,

telephone and personal interviews, and other means to
assess the appropriateness and mana ability of the

topic s

Lessons 3 and 4: Initial Defense'of the Topic

Objective: That the student skill in defending

his or her choice of topic and drafting an outline of
tha. research . t

Techniques:,andteri
with tWologor three

student redefine,

:vidual student conference

j4tS'," biscusaion should help .

"e. topic and/or refine the outline/

r

Lessori5: Libra y- Researq kills

/411 Objective: Tha the csrtudent.r* es skills in using the
card catalog dhl-refgrenIg index books," surveying thd
literature, croiss-refeen6ing_topfcs, note taking,
And developing a bibliomphy ,

.
,

Technique's and Materials: Group orientation bo the

library and:,lts-resoU'rcee, aid small group
instructionoyskilkl as needed by individual -*

-.. ,4.
stude9ts , * . 4r .v. .

It

Lessop: Interview'Teohniques
1 ,

pjective: That thd student learns to use the interview

as a research tool and develop, skills in the conduct

of'one

4

fro
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Techniques and Materials:Organization of and an overview
of oral' skills needed in conducting an-interview,

simulation of an interview, student-to-student
practice

4
Lesson 7: Construction of a Survey Questionnaire

Objective: That the student learns the use or the survey
questionnaire as a research tool and develops skills
in the construction of one'

Techniques and Materials: Overview Of the questionnaire
as a mesn6 to'coilect dati;.,review of different

kinds;-and class development of -a questionnaire

Lesson 8: Oral Report of Preliminary Findings

Objective: That the studefit develops 'skill in presenting
research findings in a short, oral presentation

'Techniques and Materials: Review techniques for oral
summation and use of cue and note cards; student
.makes two-minute oral presentations; questions and
discussion on same

Lesson 9: Writing the Research Report.
4

Objective: That .the student develops skill in preparing a

well-organized research report

Techniques and Materials: Re4iew techniques of outline

revision, reporting literature and data on topic,
drawing conclusions; preparation of rough draft; and

editing for final draft

36



Lesson 10: Presentation of Research Study
7

Objective: That the student develops skill in musing ,

diffdrept methods of presentation

Techniques and 'Materials: Review use of media and,

pictorial presentation as means to present

information to audiences of varying size; student

presentations of same

.1"

tT
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